
By Matt Johnson
Courtesy of www.mattjohnsonoutdoors.com

We sometimes get ahead of ourselves when
trying to struggle with the  nuances  that  go
into understanding  fishing  electronics.  We
focus on  pixels,  watts,
power  output, all of
the things that do  nothing
but  confuse  the
bulk of the angling  popula-
tion.  We stumble
into a retail store searching
for  answers but
only come out with a
headache.  Why do we
do this to ourselves? Ice 
fishing  electronicsare simple
tools, no need to over-think them.

We’re lucky to be a part of  the modern
ageof  ice  electronics. In  fact, we’re  lucky
that electronics  make  our  lives  just  that
much easier out on the ice.  Let’s  face  it,
without our trusty Vexilar we might as well  go
home and read a book. We’ve become so
reliant on our flasher units that we’re border-
line worthless without them. This can all be
contributed to the  advancement of ice fishing
electronics and the availability of owning one.
Our family and relatives have them, our friends
have them, heck, even our little  brothers have
them—on-ice electronics are in everyone’s
back pockets.

So, now that we agree on the fact that
everyone realizes the importance of  using
electronics, let’s now jump into what goes into
understanding these tools…

Picking the Right Features
This is a fun one. Features are the name-of-the-
game and nothing’s more important than know-

ing which features suit your needs the best. The best way to
do this is to take a step back and look at your style of fish-
ing. Are you a shallow water angler or do you prefer deep
breaks and holes? Do you focus on bottom-hugging fish or
are you a wandering nomad chasing down pods of fish scat-

tered amongst the weeds? Do you mostly fish
at night or during the day? 
While seemingly obvious, it still pays to go
through this list in your head. Reason being,
the transducer type can play a role in whether
or not you’re a shallow water angler… a 19-
degree cone allows you to more efficiently
fish shallow water, but on the flip-side a 9-
degree cone excels in deeper water. If you
focus on bottom-hugging fish then the added
feature of having zoom will definitely
increase your productivity. Then with the

advancements of dimmer modes you can now fish at night
without spending the rest of the evening continuing to see
that beautiful round three-color dial even in your sleep. 
Knowing how you fish can make choosing which features
you want a lot easier.

Looking for Accessories
Talk to your wife or girlfriend and they might tell you

that it’s the accessories that make the outfit. Some argue this
to be the case with ice fishing electronics too. The “bells and
whistles” of the package oftentimes go beyond the actual 
features of the unit. Adding LED lights, cup and rod holders,
battery status indicators, and the list goes on and on. While
not always demanded in order to catch fish, added acces-
sories can still make your day on the ice more 
productive and enjoyable. The addition of a rod holder
mounted onto the carrying case of your flasher can make for
moving from hole to hole a lot 
easier. Going with a different case altogether might mean
having the option to store a small tackle box full of your
favorite jigs, allowing you to never be withoutyour go-to
options. And then who can forget the trusty add-on of a mag-
nifying shield to both help protect your unit and make things
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easier to see. Granted, this has only
touched the tip of the iceberg on what’s
available for accessories to modern ice
anglers, but the idea rings through.

Easy as Riding a Bike
Most things in life have a learning
curve of some sort, and while I’m not
going to sit here and tell you that under-
standing ice fishing electronics is
always the easiest thing in the world, I
will tell you that you can learn them in
a hurry and once learned it’s like riding
a bike. See, ice fishing electronics don’t
give you a series of menu options or
hundreds of buttons to push. For the
most part things are simple and straight-  

Continued on page 2

Understanding modern electronics

Note: The Meeting Date Changes because of holidays
Nov. 14th NUASF Social Night at Club House (Staple Tickets for Contest)
(Fall Cleanup at the Club) (Many Volunteers Needed)
Nov. 21th NUASF Club Meeting (Note Meeting Date Change)(Elections)
Dec. 12th NUASF Social Night at Club House
Dec. 19th NUASF Club Meeting (Note Meeting Date Change)

Nice catch,
Dave!

On Friday, November 1st,
Dave caught and released
this big Sturgeon in the
Minnesota River.



Dont’s Doors 
Don Thompson

507-271-1798
dont@newulmtel.net

Specializing in installation and service
of all residential and light commercial

overhead doors and openers.

Portable restrooms for job sites, festivals, parks,
street dances, cabins or anywhere a restroom is
needed. We also offer hand wash stations with
fresh water, soap and paper towels.

The cleanest restrooms in the business.
Chuck and Lynda

Courtland, MN 56021
Office 800-289-6428 

Licensed, bonded and insured.  MPCA LIC. #2535

FARM & FLEET 
FARM • HARDWARE • AUTO • TOOLS

LAWN & GARDEN • PAINT • CLOTHING
1615 North State, New Ulm      359-2988

Hoffman Construction
Gravel – Excavation – 

Dozer Work
2231 South Broadway • New Ulm

507-359-4444

Commercial and Residential Appliances
Refrigeration and Cooling

Jesse Kral Cell 507-276-6797
622 North Jefferson Fax  507-354-7544

New Ulm, MN 56073           Res. 507-354-7864

The Hook Line and Sinker is published monthly by joyce
reese graphic design for the New Ulm Area Sport Fishermen.
The opinions expressed in this newsletter are solely those of
respective writers and not to be construed as the opinion of
the NUASF or its members. Send all correspondence and
submissions to New Ulm Area Sport Fishermen, P.O. Box
294, New Ulm, MN 56073.

The NUASF Board
President - Jason Kuester (381-2041); Vice-President -
Gary Sprenger (359-9358); Secretary - Ross Nelson (507-
766-0765) Treasurer - Tony Miller (354-2457); Board
Members: Ron Ludewig (507-276-6093), Mike Buechner
(354-2739 s), Ken Sutherland (507-276-1534). 

426 North Minnesota Street
New Ulm, MN 56073

507-354-4164
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From the President …..
By Jason Kuester

We will be holding elections at the next meeting.  We are asking that everyone
attend this meeting to make your vote count.  The term is up for one of the board mem-
bers.  If you would like to run for this position please bring it up at the meeting, or call
me at 507-381-2041 or email at jr@newulmtel.net 

Todd and Karen from the Dixon Lake Resort are very excited to have our club
back at their resort this year.  They have also donated a four person fishing trip as one of
our prizes for the fishing contest we will have in February.  The date for the trip is
February 13th. I need to have conformation and your $50.00 down payment to them after
the December’s meeting.  If you are interested in going along on this trip please contact
me at 507-381-2041 or e-mail at jr@newulmtel,net. The total for the trip is $120.00 per
person for three nights, or $170.00 per person food included. Todd and Karen also said
there would be no charge for the angling and spearing houses this year. They have room
for 24 people in their angling houses and about 25 spearing houses available. This is first
come first serve, so if you need an ice house let me know. If you are unable to attend the
meeting and need to pay your$50.00 down payment send it to Jason Kuester 56554-
446th Street New Ulm, Mn 56073.

It is time to start thinking of the Ice Fishing Contest. The date for the contest is
going to be February 9th 2014.   We are asking that each member please try to sell at
least one book of tickets. If you are unable to sell your tickets please send them back,
bring them to a meeting, or drop them off at the Ice Fishing Contest. This event is our
largest fund raiser for the club. Additional tickets are always available at each meeting or
by contacting Ross Nelson at 507-766-0765, Ken Sutherland 507-276-1534 or me at
507-381-2041.  We will have signup sheets at the next meeting for collecting prizes for
this event. 

Fall is here (maybe winter) and what a great time to bring our friends and fami-
ly to the New Ulm Area Sport Fisherman Club.  We are always looking for new mem-
bers to join.  If you know of someone bring them along and show them how much fun
we have at our club.  As always, bring a friend and each of you will receive a free
refreshment of your choice!  

Hope to see you at the next meeting!!
FLOOR CARE 

SERVICES
2201 North Broadway, Lot141

New Ulm MN • Phone 507-3545402

Neal Haaland
Vice President
Financial Advisor

Global Wealth
Management
51A Broadway N Fl 1
PO Box 2445
Fargo, ND 58108-2445

701 241 1353
800 937 0614

F 701 205 4276

Merrill Lynch

Modern Electronics from page 1
forward. What you see is what you get and the parts arewell-marked or numbered.
Spend only half a day on the ice with your new electronics and I can assure you that
you’ll be teaching the next person that walks up. Yes, it’s that easy!

Don’t let ice fishing electronics get the best of you and from here on out I don’t 
want anyone to be intimidated by those round-dial locators. Jump in and give it 
a shot. Push some buttons and turn those knobs. You can’t break anything and 
you have nothing to lose but a few maggots from aggressive fish. Modern ice 
fishing electronics are making our lives as ice anglers a lot easier and without a 
doubt more fun!
Good Fishin’,
Matt Johnson
Matt Johnson Outdoors 2003-2013
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Booking 406-395-4515                                                               Eric Olson
Camp 306-773-7877 (June & July)                        Box 23, Havre, MT 59501

Mr. K         Mr. O  Mr. D
Eric Olson 
Lake Diefenbaker

Saskatchewan, Canada

Gary Sprenger
Construction

Light Carpentry • Drywall Taping & Texturing 
Specializing in Drywall Repair

Gary Sprenger, Owner
New Ulm, MN 56073 • Phone 507-359-9358

Fishing & Hunting Outfitters
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NUASF Members. . .
stop in at the B&L BAR for a
free bottle of Schell’s Original or
Grain Belt Premium or Premium
Light 

B & L BAR
15 North Minnesota Street

Offer good once a month on the date of the
NUASF monthly meeting. Mention this ad for a
free beer and always practice safe “drishing”.

Monthly Meeting        )ctober 25th , 2012  Members Present: 30+
I. Secretary Report

A) Motion made by Jim Hulke and seconded by Mark Dauer to accept report as
read. Passed unanimously.
II. Treasury Report

A) Balance $ 
1) Motion made by Ron Ludewig  and seconded by Jim Hulke  to accept report

as read.  Passed unanimously. 
2) 3M River Rats gave our club a donation
3) Beer donation expenses vs income. We will talk about next meeting.

III. Old Business
A) Membership update.

1) Membership stands at  185 – 19  Due.  Jason Kuester leads 
B) Area Lakes and Rivers Report.

1) MN River – 50# Cat caught by Mini Con
2) Clear Lake – Jason Kuester & Wes Ludewig removed over 200 yards of sand

from the lake access. Over double of what we had anticipated. DNR were there when
the project was being done, gave us their blessing. 

C) Club House and Grounds Update.
1) Clean up at the clubhouse should be done. Watch your emails. Possibly

November 14th
2) Will be stapling fishing contest tickets Nov 14th
3) If you get a deer this year, consider giving it to the club.
4) One of the club boats prop was damaged this summer. If you caused the dam-

age please pay up. Cost of the damage $71
IV) Other Old Business 

A)None
V) New Business

A) Club Fishing Contest Update
1) Posters & ticket will be available at social night.
2) Sponsors – 4 have made commitments, possibly 3 more
3) Wrestling Asc & Hanson Pluming said they would give a donation to the con-

test if it would used for the kids.
4) Food License will be taken care of by Tom Simonson
5) 2/3 of the Ice House tickets have the 19th as the contest date. Ken Sutherland said

he would take them back to Master Graphic to have them reprint.
B)Winter Club Fishing Trip Dixon Lake Resort

1)Feb 13-16th Leaving Running’s parking lot 6AM
2)$50 deposit to Jason K., 20 already signed up, we have room for 40
3)First come first serve for the cabins.
4)Spear houses and fish houses included in the price but we need to know if

you’d like to use them
5)Food will be $50 for the whole trip if you’re going to eat up at the lodge.

C)Food for the next meeting – POT LUCK
D)Presentation of a  gift certificate to Joyce Reese for all the help she has given

them club over the years
VI) Other New Business

A)Jim Hulke has retired – 42 years
VII) Adjourn @ 8:30

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Thank You, New Ulm Area Sport Fishermen, for the gift certificate. I appreci-
ate your thoughtfulness and I enjoy working with you. Joyce
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PARKING LOT
MAINTENANCE 

FULLY INSURED
Lot Sweeping • Lot Striping

Snow Plowing • Construction Clean-up
Traffic Markings • Skid Load Work

Traction Control • Catch Basin Cleaning

Jason Kuester
312 4th Street, Courtland, MN 56021

Office 507-354-3973
Cell 507-381-2041

Lumber • Hardware • Doors • Windows
Carpet & Flooring • Kitchen & Bath Cabinetry

Professional Installation • Gas Fireplaces
Pole Buildings • Paint & Decorating

Hwy 14 West   233-8440  New Ulm

Retzlaff’s 
ACE Hardware

Alumacraft Boats
Johnson and Evinrude Outboards

Suzuki Outboards
Shoreland’r Trailers

Boat Accessories and Fishing Tackle
21 N. Minnesota Downtown New Ulm

507-354-8851

Electricity is Our Business
“Our Only Business”

• Solar PV Systems - Design Build Experts
• Complete Electrical Service - New & Repair
• Underground Trenching & Aerial Work

800-817-7930
SPRINGFIELD • SLEEPY EYE • MORGAN

Farm•Commercial•Residential•Industrial

•EMBROIDERY • AD SPECIALTIES
• SCREEN PRINTING • SIGNS
507-354-6009     800-584-9457

1602 S. BROADWAY         NEW ULM, MN 56073

Audio Village
BRING MUSIC TO YOUR LIFE’

•Custom Home Systems • Antenna Systems
• Surround Sound  • Wiring and Hookings

Glen Rasmussen
Office 354-5961 • Home 354-8745


